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WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION NOTES: NEWS OF THE PROFESSION

NEXT ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION.—The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the West Virginia Bar Association will be held in Charleston, West Virginia, on July 28 and 29, 1921.

The program, partly because of the unfortunate illness of the Secretary, Mr. Uriah Barnes, had not been completed at the time of going to press. Several parts of it have, however, been arranged for. One of the principal papers will be by J. H. Brennan, of Wheeling, on "Government by Commission." Another paper will be "Legislative Power to Fix Prices." It is planned to have a third address, but the subject and speaker have not yet been decided upon. In addition there will be a round-table discussion of "The Acts of the Last Session of the Legislature Affecting Practice and Procedure."

OHIO COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEONS.—By contributing ten dollars each some thirty-eight Wheeling lawyers have organized a series of ten luncheon meetings. The luncheons cost one dollar per plate. The average attendance is about thirty. Instead of rebating to the absentees, the amount saved is credited to the general fund, which will provide one or two additional luncheons. The meal is at 12:15 p. m. sharp, and the meeting following it begins at about 12:45 p. m. and adjourns at 1:45 p. m. sharp. There is a fifteen minute paper, followed by an oral discussion led by two persons designated in advance; all speakers except the leader are limited to five minutes. The program, which is not yet completed is as follows:

Attachments, J. W. Ewing, followed by John P. Arbenz and Joseph R. Curl, W. P. Hubbard presiding; Liens and Releases of Liens, John P. Arbenz, followed by John C. Palmer and Austin V. Wood, Tom B. Foulk presiding; Abstracts, Joseph Handlan, followed by George J. Rogers and Edmund L. Jones, W. L. Bradshaw presiding; Rights of Banks as to Deposits and Collateral, Chas. McCamic, followed by Frank W. Nesbitt and Kent B. Hall, Clyde